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k t MY FELLOW BROKE HIS NECK. NEED NOT GO TO THE PEOPLE. XUS POLITICIAN»,

Voting Liberal» Bold • Meeting—Xorlh 
Toronto D.I.gMo. Ohoi.o.

Young Libérait met lest night end made 
arrangements (or their work in the coming 
campaign.

The meeting was called for the «election 
of delegatee to the four Toronto nominating 
oonventione. After some diacnselon the 
matter was referred to the Executive Com
mittee, which will report a draft list on

rlday next. It was recommended that 
he delegatee go to the oonventione un 

pledged.
M. U. Cameron eald that the Young 

Liberals should hare a candidate in one of 
the Toron toe and suggested J. 8. Willlson 
u the man. Mr. WiTlisoh courteously but 
firmly declined the honor.

A. J. Elliott, J. 8. Willlson and Presi
dent Frank Fed ley were chosen as rspre- 
sentatives on the Executive Committee of 
the South Hiding Association. It was de 
cided to send out Young Liberals to assist 
in the work ot enlightening the faithful in 
the outside constituencies. The proposed 
registration bill was praised and its passage 
urged upon the Government.

Nonli Toronto,
The Reformers of No. 2 District of the 

North Hiding of Toronto met in Temper
ance Hall lait night and elected delegates 
for the coming convention. Those elected 
were: J. Laing, J. Heighten, D. Rose, Dr. 
Rose, R. Naeh, Frank Booth, Thomas 
Reid, Levi J. Clark, J. Forson, J. Fair- 
cloth, T. Porter, W, H. Dickson,W. Dunn, 
W. Pope, J. Ritchie, J. Lacey, D. Urqu- 
hart, F. Dunbar, H. Shore, W. Deenan, J. 
Murray, D. Prentice, J. Harvey, A.
Mowat, A. Brown, .7. Bailey, K
Harris, H. Korman, O. W. Prittie, 
T. Wood, W. Bartlett, J. Burkholder, 
K. Freeland, P. Jamieson, W. MeWhirter, 
W. Moebus, Charles T. Stark, T. Thomp
son, W, White, J. Denovan, H. Gordon, 
John McArthur, Dr. A. Y. Scott, G. Valr, 
A. Gordon, A. Bntnell, William Britnell, 
O. B. Crown, D. Fisher, A. Gibbs, J. H. 
McLaren, M. Davit, James Harrison, W. 
Lowe, 8. Malone, J. Mackenzie, D. H. Mc
Lean, C. Robinson, J. Thomson, Alexander 
Crawford, James Cuttall, W. O'Connor, 
J. Rhodes, J. Richarde, John Crawford, J. 
Carter, T. Adair, T. Hogg, R. J. Lac Iris, 
I). McMillan, James Stephens, H. Swau, 
George McLueh, John Dechert, James 
Flinn, M. McIntosh, D. Hutchinson, F. 
Roes, 8. Young, W. Hart, C. Abrey, 

J. McDonald, Thomas 
Ross, James Fullerton, C. McDon
ald, R. J. Berkinshaw, J. T. Pears, 
George Carman, D. Barrett, W. Fenton, 
J. Olanville, A. Jeffrey, George Johnston, 
James Olanville, R. C. Donald, W. Blight, 
J. K. Niven, L. C. Shepperd, H. Cooper, 
R. P. Dickson, J. P. Mitchell, Dr. Adams, 
James Crottle, W. H. Cox, W, J. Dickson, 
Alfred Ind, James Jordan, James Little’ 
Joseph Woods, M. Wray.

NEW WAR AMBULANCECommittee of Supply and proceeded to con
sider several items that bad been left over.

The License Inspector Remains.
Mr. Willoughby moved the striking 

out of the salary of Provincial License In
spector Stewart—11780, After Mr. Mere
dith had spoken briefly in support of the 
amendment, it was lost l.y a vote of 24 yeas 
to 43 nays. Patron McNaughton 
yea.

»Trout■ L,"

Mr. Denny Higgins' Ureal Jumper Met 
tilth rt Fetal Accident at Walk

ing! on—Training Noter,
Mr. D. Higgim’ cheitnut gelding My 

Fellow, by Fellowcraft—Dlxletta, while 
being “schooled" in company with Fellow
ship at Washington on Saturday, fall and 
broke hie neck. My Fellow gave great 
promise thie year end would have boon teen 
at the O.J.C. meeting. Mr. Higgine, who 
wae present when the accident occurred, 
■aid that My Fello,w had won more money 
for him than any bores he had ever owned, 
and that he wae faster thie year than aver 
before. He wae entered in ell the import
ant jumping races at Sheep» he ad Bay and 
Saratoga, and will be aTgriii 

stable.

VALUABLE AND USEFUL INVENTION 
OF A GERMAN DOCTOR.

u
vALDBKBBN MAT VOTB TUMBIELtBS 

MALAUIEB.SEASON OPENS TO PAY

We have a complete assort
ment of Rods, Lines, Flies, etc.

Progressive anglers will use 
Steel Rods. They are lighter 
than bamboo and Indestruc
tible. .

214 Yonge-st.J
Is Carried by the Troops In Smell Perte 

Into Beltle, Where It Cnn be Eeeily» . The Clones In the mil Providing for • 
Vote of the People Slreek Out — A 
Motion to Pay Over the Serpine Feet 
deceived by Officials to Cities or 
CondUee Defeated.

voted
and BaptSly Put Together When Need- First Week in the NSW ShO0

House.
On the item of Inspector of public 

institutions being taken op, Mr. White 
moved in amendment the striking out of 
tho turn of 92400, being the salary of In- 
•pastor Noxon of the Central Prison. Lost. 
Yeas 24, nay» 43.

Mr. Monk moved an amendment to 
strike out the item of $2000 for the salary 
and expenses of the clerk of foreatry, 
which office it now vacant and ihould be 
discontinued. Lost on same division.

On the Item for registry inspectors being 
taken up, Mr. McCleary moved an amend
ment declaring the way in which registry 
ofiices were inspected to be meet 
unsatisfactory end affording no safeguard 
for fraud and that the amount of expense» 
•hould not be at the discretion of the 
registrar, but controlled by audit.

Lost on same division.

- -
ed—United State» May Adopt It.

The war department in Washington 
- will receive from the agent of the So

ciety of the Red Cross. In Berlin, a very
interesting model of n new field ambu- Look in Oui* Windows for 
lance, which promisee to work a com- L-UUIN 111 v,ur vvmuuwa lur
pleto change in the one* used at preeenL 
The extraordinary progress made in the 
improvements of modern firearms, the 
introduction of smokeless powder, with 
more rapid firing, and perhaps, most of 
all, tho ever present fear of a sudden 

. war, all line had n tendency to keep the 
members of the Red Cross on the alert 
for perfecting their equipment. The 
rapid mobilization and transporta* 
tlon of largo bodies of men is of 
the greatest importance in modern 
warfare, and everything else is 
secondary to tills great principle. This 
naturally embraces all that is used in n 
field hospital in the way of sanitary ap
pliances. The most important part of a 
Red Croce outfit is the field ambul 
Thie, in order to fully answer its pur
pose, must be convenient and easily

sDOaVies® Yesterday afternoon the On ta No I 
ture went into committee on tho M^u 
Amendment Act Mr. K. F. Clark{ moved 
the striking out of the clause requiring s 
vote of the people to be taken before sal
arie* could be paid to aldermen. He stated 
that public opinion In Toronto had already 
pronounced, strongly in favor of the change 
through several representative bodice.

Mr. Meredith said he thought such a 
provision ought not to go into force unless 
public sentiment clearly favored it. In 
view of what had been stated by Mr. 
Clarke as to the petition» for the measure 
he did not see any objection.

The amendment was adopted.

Legiela-
nlclpal

$
the Latest Styles.81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Louisville Alone Won nt Home.
lose to the PRICES CUT IN HALF.*. *. r.

At New York..O 0 0 3 0 0 0 * 1- 810 3
V- Haltlmor,!........... 0 8 3 0 * 0 3 0 x-10 10 8
> German Wr.uirr.lt Hoyle; McMahon-Kobin.on. 

Lynch.
Atl'iilladel'aO 00000810 0- 3 10 8
Melon.......... I 01080000 1- 0 11 »

We)lilng ( lenient.: Nichole Ryan. Ilurst.
At Wellington.n 0 0 0 ,7 O 0 0 8—10 10 6
Brooklyn_____ l) .1 0 0 1 8 0 » x -Vt I» 4

Mererr Kean -McGuire- DugU.le; llano • Uaet- 
rlglit Dalle). Hi ago. -
AiOloolanatl...(l u 8 3 b 0 0 0 0— II IS 6
Pittsburg........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 7 6J »-1» 14 U

Hug,len i 'toimborlaiii-M. Murphy: Humbert- 
hoi Muck. Km.lio. !

.V
Ajax, Sir Walter and Clifford.

A. regarda «peculation on the Brooklyn 
Handicap Ajax, Clifford and Sir Walter 
have been in most demand and the three 

quoted eqpal favorites at 0 to 1.

Ladies’ ten-colored Rueela Calf tewed 
shoes—direct from our Boston factory—in 
1-2 widths, Piccadilly, London, common- 
sense or American toes (every pair guaran
teed), $1. .arc now

The following are the odde quoted by P. H. 
Downey: Ajax, Clifford and Sir Walter, 
0 to 1 each; Don Alonzo, 8 to 1; Lamp
lighter, 10 to 1; Henry of Navarre, Sport 
and Yo Tainbien, 13 to 1 each: Banquet, 
Lowlander and tit. I.conards, 20 to 1 each; 
Baaetlaw, 25 to 1; Comanche, Copyright, 
Herald, Ivoantaka, Pickpocket and Prince 
George, 30 to 1 each; Charade, 35 to lj 
ltlilzen, Carlsbad, Dr. Rioe and Leonaweli, 
40 to 1 each; Diable, Hermitage and Rain
bow, 00 to 1 each; O. W. Johnson and 
Picknicker, 00 to 1 each; Emin Bey and 
Terrifier, 80 to 1 eeoh; tit. Domingo, 100 to 
1; Eloroy, Oxford and Shelly Tuttle, 100 to 
1 each; Maid Marian and Marshall, 200 to 
1 each, and Long Beach, 300 to 1.

name system to Continue.
Mr. Preston moved an amnedment con

 demning the appointment of «estions! mes
sengers and clerks without the Speaker’s 
recommendation.

Lost on tame division.
Mr. Whitney gnoved an amendment con

demning the commutation allowance to 
judges end mutera as excessive.

Lost on tame division.
The House again divided on the Item of 

$0807.50 for the School of Pedagogy, which 
wu pused by a vote of 44 to 24.

Mr. Marter moved an amendment con
demning the eyetem of paying superinten
dents and other officers of public institutions 
allowances tor themselves and families in 
addition to ther salaries. Lost by 28 to 42.

Messrs. McNaughton and MeCallum both 
supported the amendment.

No Immediate Profit
Our Own Manufacture.

Fee. 6t Fubllc Official.,
Mr. Rote’ bill to amend the act respect

ing the fees of certain public officers came 
on fora third reading.

Mr. Wood moved an amendment provid
ing that the surplus incomes which the bill 
required should go to the .Provincial Treas
ury should be handed over to the Jcity or 
county.

Mr. Ross explained that in the Act of 
1892 it wu provided that the provinoe re
ceived the «orpine Income. In the present 
bill the percentage! taken from tho Incomes 
of registrars went to the municipalities, In 
the cate of other officiel» to the province as 
before. Thie he regarded ae only fair, u 
the province wae piit to considerable ex
pense in the inspection of these offices.

The amendment was defeated by a party 
vote, 20 veee to 34 neye, Mr. MeCallum 
voting with the Government.

Mr. Whitney moved in amendment 
that a maximum amount of income be 
fixed for the different officiale, beyond 
which all receipts should go to public 

Mr. Meredith spoke in favor of the amend
ment. He eald that some of the salaries 
were grossly in excess of any fair remunera
tion and he did not see, as they went deal
ing with net income, why they d/d not fix 
a maximum amount and let the balance go 
to the public treasury. He strongly con
demned the division of offices in Teton to, 
which, of coures, greatly decreased the 
amount receivable by the city. If the To
ron toxegietry office, for inetance, had not
been divided under the provisions of this bill demning tbeSpraotico of giving gratuities 

.. theoity would receive $1720 more then it l0 employee leaving the public service. Mr. 
^wjH do M matter, «tend. Clancy moved In amendment to the

îf'* the objection to » .,ns[1dmcnt to strike out $0000 for gratui-
r whL «LiTT.rn "TS htie. under the head of “mi.cell.n.oul”

officials when this wee reached would have T|l„ Attorney-General defended the eye
no interest in seeing that the foe» were duly tem ur„|„g that the public service unfitted 
collected. The complaint, about the dlvf- tlnploy,a £r ut|„r occupations. The que.-

tion oï gratuities was Abated for iome

end othe"
Tmm'a T'ïr'V praire "of , ®f “ £'d“*»* t0 tlt lmeudmeot W“

trt!“ ZVl t. Mf- Awrcy moved en amendment to the
m»n ... f„lloML be. «perVised by one lmendment i.cUring th, payment of.emali

Mr. Wood of Hasting» quoted the ex- MnT^htolT Lo^kh«i
t™reai»tr««*a^cDe'wh'ichlJntamioun'ht'to *“a Klrkwooü ro“’"« wiliitho Uppoeitlon.

M 0ne whlch ÜDtano ought to Xli# item, with tho amendment, wae then
I0U0We carried by a rote of 42 to 29, and the House

journed.

flic anco.3 1 o— H 10 » 
0 0 0—364

t Lotiinvlllo.,.0 3 0 1
icaif'»............ 0 3 0 O
iiinuy stratton;Earl-Mc(illl Klttrcdge. tiwart-

Al Ht. Ieouls, rain.
- j

Ilasebalt llr.Tltl-a
The Kistern -League championship season 

opens to-day. Eric will open at Bingham
ton, Buffalo at Wilkesbarre, Troy at 
.Springfield and Syracuse et Providence. 
The billowing umpires have been appointed: 
John T. Hunt ot Providence, Charles F. 
Daniel» of Hartford, Charles N. Snider of 
Washington and Eugene M, Guenther of 
Philadelphia.

The Forest Baseball Club has re-organiz
ed. Officers: John Shaw, bon. president; 
W. C. ltoddy, president; W. H. Bertram, 
let vice-president; J. A. Edgar, 2nd vice- 
president; J. H. Gillie, umpire; Dr. O. A. 
Walters, captain; John McCroetie, secre
tary-treasurer; John Wiohmenn, Thomas 
McIntyre and John McCroetie, managing 

V committee.

Ladies’ Dongola Oxford Ties, patent 
toecap, patent facing, Spanish arch In
step, 85c.

Ladies’
Shoes, band-sewed turns, our own manu
facture, every pair guaranteed by ut 73c.

Gents’ Rueeian Tan Calf Lace Boots or 
Oxford», Picendilly, London or French toe», 
our own manufacture, every pair guaran
teed, 81.25.

Genie’ Cordovan sewed walking shoe», 
our own manufacture, 85c.

Tan or Red Morocco Walking

;■
'

HKU JIB LAND» TUB BON Et.

Good Racing Yeeterdef On the Boby 
Truck;

Ronr, Ind., April 30.—First race, J mile 
—Red Jim won, Charm 2, Auditorium 3. 
Time .63.

Second race, 4 V2 f nr long»—Topmast 
won, Blackburn 2, Ernest L. 3 Time .694.

Third race, 91Ü mile—Ike 8. won, 
Nativity 2, Shenandoah Maid 3. Time.59J.

Fourth race, 6 furlong»—Jemea V. Certer 
won, Lucinda 2, Liemore 3. Time 1.284-

Fifth race, 1 mile—Signature won,
Rhone Ulster 3. Time 1.33.

Mosedsle lllcjcl. Club.
The adjourned meeting of the new Rose- 

dale Bicycle Clnb In connection with the 
TorontoLaaroeseCInbwillbe held to-nightet 
the Granite Club,when the election of officers 
will take place and other important busi
ness considered. Members and prospective 
members ere requested to attend.

PUTTING IT TOOBTIlliB. 
transportable from one place to another. 
It 1» necessary that it be kept in first- 
claae condition to ae to be ready for in
stant use under all circumstances, in nil 
kinds of weather and in all localities. 
The field ambulances that have been 
and are being used nt the present time 
are heavy and clumsy, it being neces
sary to place them on army wagons 
when taking the fleln. Another objec
tion to the old style of ambulance to that 
they all are made of wood and canvas 
and thus greatly liable to destruction 
from outside influences as well as being 
very difficult to cleanse in lineto. The 
picking up and receiving the wounded 
within the line of fire to ale# coupled 
with great difficulty and is in narrow 
tronches practically impossible.

A Dr. Palmer, of Biberach, Germany, 
has invented a contrivance which to 
said to overcome all imperfections of 
the ambulance. It to a sort ot litter 
made In three separate parte, 
parts the Inventor intends to be made 
of aluminum, combining lightness at 
well as durability, but they can also be 
made of iron, bamboo, or other suitable 
material. A complete ambulance, or 
litter, to very quickly formed liy joining 
three sections together, for whicit pur
pose each part is provided with inter-

!Wants the Staffs Reduced.
Mr. Kerne, in connection with the Item 

of maintenance of the London Asylum, 
moved an amendment declaring the stall of 
employee in public institutions too numtr- 
eue and urging greater economy.

Lott, 25 to 44. Tho two Mace as before.
On the item of colonization roads Mr. 

Reid moved in amendment that the amounts 
should be expended under municipal author
ity. Lost, 25 to'45. Mr. MeCallum, yea, 
Mr. McNaughton, nay.

Mr. Campbell moved ‘in amendment that 
the .expenditure, on account of Crown 
lande, be reduced from $125,309 to $00,000. 
Lott on tame division.

WE WILL FORFEIT

$1000usee.
The Chatham Baseball Club has been re

organized for 1894 with the following off:- 
ceil: President, T. A. Smith; let vice- 
president, John A. McKerrell; 2nd vice- 
president, J. J. Ouittard; secretary, Harry 
W. Anderson; treaeurcr, J. Van Ham; 
manager, John Liveeley.

The Toronto Intermediate Baseball 
League held an enthusiastic meeting at the 
M aple Leafs’ Club room», (Jueen-itreefeait, 
lest night. The constitution ot the C IL. A. 
wae fully gone into, and several important 
amendment» introduced.

jfefv- :: .

G. Inwood, If the men’s lace beets, Piccadilly toes, 
which we are selling for $1,26,7

y >

Are Not
SHELL CORDOVAN

t

Defending the Orntnlty •i#tero,
Mr. Hudson moved an amendment con-

. John F. MeGarry’s time would not allow 
him to justly attend to the duties of presi
dent of the league, and his resignation 
was accepted. A committee was appointed 

-to name a successor. Several enthusias
tic speeches were made by representatives 
from the several clubs,In which the C.A.II.A. 
was severely tcarsft. The meeting adjourn
ed to meet at the sgtn'c place on Monday,
May 7. »,

The Crescents Club will hold en im
portant meeting In Keaohie’e Hotel, 50 
King-street west, this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Member» are requested to be on hand.

These
-■ "fcvThey are our own manufacture,

You pay no intermediate profit. We 
sell thousands of paire to the trade at tjie 
same prise.

Look at our windows for the

Fourth Division Delegate»,
The Reformer! of the fourth division o

General Ooiilp.
Alhenieum and Toronto A.C. play a 10- 

pin bowling match 12 men a side to-night.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 

bave a ruu to the Humber to-day, leaving 
club room at 7 p.m.

George Orton won the mile race easily In 
4.30 at the University of Pennsylvania on 
Saturday.

John Teoiner, the McKeesport soulier, 
wants to gel on a race with Durnan, who to 
now training at Austin. He will ilk ely be 
accommodated.

Lacrosse is booming at Lehigh University. 
Tom Kirk of Lucknow, Got., a well-known 
player, has beso asked to take charge of 
the loam but has declined.

* .the North Riding of Toronto held a meet
ing In Prospect Park Rink last night for 
tho purpose of nominating delegatee to the 
Liberal
Wheeler occupied the chair. The delegate 
appointed were: Messrs. Walter InwoodI 
C. C, Van Norman, Daniel Muirhead, D, 
Kennedy,
Boyd, George 
ter, Hector

i
.

i:r,7
Ross, Meredith, Wood of convention, Mr. Alexander -VCaere.

LATEST STYLES

•V ;
‘

Joeiah Bruce, Alexander 
Wright, Edwaid Car- 

Lament, George A. Cox, 
George Lugedio, Reuben Roy, J. J. 
Blain, P. O'Connor, Joseph Oliver, 
Samuel Beckett, Thomas H. Millar, 
William Ross, Howard Williams, Arthur 
O’Leary, George Hardy, T. Stevenson, J.J. 
Stock, James l’riogls, John Regen, David 
Carlyle, K. L. Patterson, J. L. Morrison, 
Thornes Monnce, W. P. Gundy, W. W. 
Walton, H. K. Brown, Benjamin Brick, 
George Brown, Albert Trow, James 
Muirhead, T. G. Hjeterton, Ed. Norris, 

Idee, K. A. Doldge, 
Charles Morrison,

A $

The C'ar.l for Itnbr.
Hour, April 50.—First raoe, 4 mile, sail

ing—Alice C., Nat Goodwin, Meadows,Red 
Jim, Rave D’Or, Gilford, Jessie H., Mise 
l>uun, Bright Eye», John J. Keith, Jr., 100 
each; Pelham, J'ey or Play, Jim Norvell, 
Antrim, 105 each; Shy Ellen 110.

- Second raoe, 44 furlongs, eelling—Antoi
nette N,, Shenandoah Boy, Courtesy, Pitti 
Sing. Leonell, 100 each; Borderer 105; Tip
pecanoe, Normande, Bunker HlU. Maudy 
Brooks, Fauntleroy, McKeever, Jim Berry, 
Hyman, Amboy, Bankrupt, Cora A., 107 
each; Go Lucky, Bill Barnet, Catoar, 112 
each,

Third race, t mile, eelling—Love Knot, 
Rialto, latdy Kelly, 85 each; Bob Wagner, 
!*l; Ghiiea, Jewel, 92 each ; Yucatan 95, Ell 
97, Duke John, Vevey, 1,0. W., 100 each; 
lyong Ten, Uphate, 105 each; I.«venu C. 
107, Bret Harte 110.

Fourth race, i mile, handicap—Henry 
Smith 116, Text 114, Outlook ill, Jack 
Lovell 110, Ounwad 109, Theodore H. 95;

Fifth race, l mile, selling—Sandstone 92, 
Pal Malloy Jr. 95, Gloeter, Marina, 95 
each; Airtight, Beeton, Headlight, 97 each; 
Oneway I0O, George W. 102, Maggie Beck 
107.

The Gore Vale football team will prac
tice ou Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings ou Stanley l’ark. I’layere are re
quested to be on band at 0.80 sharp.

Baseball to now booming la London and 
there to talk ot a league of eight clubs 
being formed with the Orient», Pickwicks, 
Valkyries, Clipper», Pastime» and etbera ae 
member» tocomeetfor the Spalding pennant.

Seven thousand dollars to now up In the 
hands of the temporary stakeholder for the 
championship prize tight. The last deposit 
of $3000 is due Msv 12, Jackson’s money 
will be pot up, and there seems to be no 
doubt in the mind» of either Jsckeon or 
Davies that Corbett will make it good, yet 
there are many loophole» In the article, of 
agreement and many believe that the tight 
will never take place.

The old Garry and Winnipeg Leeroeee 
Clubs have disbanded and a new organiza
tion called the Winnipeg Lacrosse Club lia» 
been formed with these officer»: Honorary 
president, F. W. Drewry; president, E. B. 
Nixon; tiret vice-president, Jam»» Mundie; 
second vice-president, George Merritt; 
secretary, Wallace Dafoe; treasurer, C. C. 
Steuari; Executive Committee, Mewre. 
R. If. Grahams, J. Bathgate, D. Bain, M. 
McGowan, Charles Johnston, Dr. £J. 8. 
Conklin.

Monster Shoe House,Krretle Mr. MeCnllom,
Mr. Hardy ratiter thought the Quelle 

registrars got (yes in addition to thieir
salariée.

The member» were called In and in* 
amendment knocked ont—23 yeas to 34 
neye. Mr. McClllnm preserved his political 
equilibrium by voting with the Uppoeitlon 
this time.

Mr. Meredith said he would makes final 
effort to - amend the bill — alluding 
to the oaee of Dr. Mallory, Registrar of 
East Northumberland, and the temptation 
a registrar was under to charge expenses 
aghio.t the office which were not fairly in
curred. He moved an amendment provid
ing for a proper audit of the expenses of 
registrars and the regulation of the die- 
buraemente.

Mr. Ross said the amendment wee un
necessary, as the existing statute provided 
that registry office disbursements should be 
•abject to the revision of the Inspector.

After some further debate the amend
ment was lost by » vote of 22 yeas to 3b 
nays—Mr. MeCallum supporting the amend- 

The bill was then read a third

_ .. r v J
‘ '7‘ftÉK-- ».V TUE DABI At CON O BUT,

!AMBULANCE IN ACTION, 
looking automatic fastenings. On both 
tides are attached four rings, through 
which carrying pole» are slipped ; thin 
being done, the near field ambulance to 
complete. When on the mardi all the 
cumbersome inconvenience of the old 
clumsy affaire to done away with. .Each 
man takes n part of this new ambulance 
on his back, carrying it with hie knap
sack. The poles are also divided Into 
three sections and each part slipped into 
a socket when not in use. When not 
needed for actual use it can be stored in 
a very little space, about thirty of the 
new ambulances not occupying 

then one of the old style.
Another great advantage claimed by 

the Invertor to the ease with which these 
aluminum Biters are kept clean or disin
fected, a thing of greatest importance 
when handling the wounded. The en
tire outfit, if made of aluminum, will 
not weigli more than twenty pounds and 
may be made even lighter. Its opera
tion alia eases the work for the Red 
Cross corps, and it is not necessary to 
lift the wounded soldier bodily from the 
ground. Each of the three sections of 
the litter to slipped under him and 
fastened together in a few seconds.

214 YONGE-STREET.An Immense end fashionable Audlenee 
11trongs the Favlltoo,

The magnificent audience that Oiled every 
■eat In the Faviilon last night testified to tbe 
high favor In wbkfc Mr. W. E. Ramsay to 
held by Torontonians.

Long before 8 o’clock there wee not 
e vacant seat. Tbe audience wae large 
and fashionable end tbe reception given to- 
Mr. Hamesy wae most enthusiastic. In the 
long array of well-kuown artists who volun
teered their services were comprised the beet 
known of Toronto's concert entertainers. 
The long list included Alt». Caldwell, Mise 
M Jard. Thompson, Mise Lilli Klelser, Mr». 
Alackelcan, Mrs. D. E. Cameron, lire. H. M. 
Blight, Mr». IV. K. Ramsay, Messrs. Alex. 
Gorrle, George Taylor, Edward Lye, H. M. 
Blight, Fred. Warrington, D. E. Cameron, 
E. W. Hchuch. George Fox, J. W. Bengough, 
Gwen A. Binlly, Harry Rich, W, K. Ramsay, 
George A. Matneeon, Ripe-Major Iceland, 
Signer Dinelll, W. E. Hewlett aud the'Ideal 
Banjo and Guitar Clnb.
-When Mr. Hamesy appeared be was 

greeted with hearty applause that wee re
doubled when be bad nulehed bis first song. 
Again and again he was compelled to bow 
hie acknowledgment before the audience 
would allow biro to make his farewell for » 
time.

—XTJ. U. Ryen, T.C.
Robert Harnson,
Thomas Hanley, Jeremiah Bedford, 
John Hallam, A. A. Alton, John 
Flett, William Ryan, Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
F. R. James, Thomas Lalor, William Carrie, 
Ed Dewart, Hume D. Dey, K. T. Malone, 
Fred Bedford, George Flint Alex Nairn, 
William Shaw, H, V. McKinnon. Joeiah 
Bally, Harry Brown, Matthew Dale, John 
Rost, Francis Marryatt, U. K. Powell, 
William Bowers, T. J. Lee, T. B. Speight, 
B. B. Hughes,. Thomas Dunnett, 'L, M. 
Living»ten, R. McLean, Robert Armetrong, 
Henry Campbell, George R. Jones, Franc!» 
Armstrong, Charles Marryatt, John Dun
can,'K. Falconer, George Adamson, Thomas 
Bell end Rev. Mr. Moir.

The Ladles' Helper-French Pille
For Oil dlMMMM peeuMsr to Femsle !rr«rulsr1tt«#, 

removing all obstruction* from whatever cause. 
Sent iff mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I SOB Tong* Af reet, Toronto.
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MAVBNEWOOD I’AMK, 
Jnokson’e Point, Lake Blmcoe.

popular summer resort; 814 hours from 
Toronto. Cottages to let. Building 

lots for sale.
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J, K. BTKV1NBON, Button West,
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< %CONSENT MORE THAN PROPOSALThe Moses.

The greatest curiosity that has yet been 
■eenjat tbe Musse to tbe Half.Mm Hal - 
Horse, which for the first time to thie week 
presented to tbe petrous of tbe above house. 
Tbe curiosity bee the heed and shoulders of 
a well-developed colored man, while the 
body end hind lege end quarters are those 
of » horse. In tbe theatre Is presented a 
burlesque by St. Leon 
"Cinderella,” In which Me»»re. Spencer and 
West prove themselves tbe beet female lin» 
pereonators seen here In n long time, The 
costumes and stage-setting ere well worthy 
a more pretentious bouse. Tbe entertelr.- 

II through maintain» the high stem . 
»rd of the Musee ae a place of amusement.

’
* %“Leading Them On** so Art Uederstood 

by Many Girl* and Their Mother».
* 11 :• • ': Tort Uoe.lp,

The liounde will meet to-day at Slattery’» 
Hotel, corner Dunda. and Bloor-ltreets, at 
3 p.m.

Mr. Fitzgerald of The N.Y. Sun has been 
appointed clerk of the ecaies for the Ameri 
can Jockey Club.
, A number of commission» had been re
ceived at the Johnson-street room yester
day and the horses were at the post"in the 
first race at Roby, when Mr. Giles and his 
six employes were placed under street. 
Before being taken away, however, be an
nounced: A message lias been sent-to the 
track with the commissions, wo will hear 
whether they have been executed.

log .Note. From Woodbine,
Another beautiful morning greeted train

er. at WoodbineJ’ark yesterday and some 
fast work wae indulged in, the majority of 
the horses being “sent along.”

The most important work wae done by 
the Seégèam string. Stonemason going a 
mile in 1.49 5-1. Joe Miller wu sent a 
mile and a .quarter, which he covered a 
shade better than a 2-minute gait,while the 
other members of the airing were all given 
good still work.

Mr. D. H. Grand’» filly by Cheviot hat 
been placed in the care of Allie Gates,

More Ilorera Coining.
“Dap” Douglas left Woodstock last 

night with Beefeater, Mallard, Princeton 
and Harry A. and will arrive at the track 
this morning.

Mr. 1>. Higgins’ horses, inoluding Jugur- 
Itha, Fellowship, Bel Demonia, Polydora, 
Major-General and Blue Garter, along with 
I lie Hoiidrie string and Penniless and Ra
diator, will leave Washington on May 13 

I for Toronto. A maiden 5-year-old in Mr. 
f Hendrie’s stable worked a mile at Wash- 
t ington last Friday in 1.40.

ment, 
time.

Mr. Tail’s bill respecting the Toronto 
Railway Company received a third reading.

Mr. Hardy brought down hie railway aid 
resolutions, providing bonuses for th# fol
lowing railroads:

Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway, 
commencing » miles from Irondale, thence 
easterly 15 miles, at 83000 a mile.

Northern and Pacific Junction Railroad, 
spur line from a point near Burkto Falls to 
Maganatawan Hiver, 1 1-2 miles, $7500..

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound RaIT>-. 
way, from a point 5 miles west frein Barryto 
Bay 35 miles westerly, $3000 iper milej\ 
conditional on compliance with previsions 
to be laid down by tbe Government for tho 
protection of timber from fire. - 

Ontario and Rainy River Rail 
a point on Land Lake west in the 
of Hunter’s Island, then north 
Moee Township and to Kaff 
River, not exceeding 35 miles, a 
mile. A

The provisions eubstitnting-Uhali-yearly 
payment» for 40 year» in lieu oF*%ash pay
ment» are to apply to the grants and the 
crown land» lying within 10 miles of the 
road* to be set apart to form a subsidy 
j und.

s ■4 The mere formal word», “Will you 
marry me?” are not In a majority ot 
casoe so muclt a proposal us it consent, 
save The New York Evening Sun. 
What women understand among them
selves as “leading him on" to the essen
tial proposal of marriage. Without this 
encouragement few men would ever 
come to the direct point of acceptance. 
"Leading him on” to accomplished in 
innumerable ways. In England it is 
done by intervention of Hie mother,who 
invites him to dinner, to share her opera 
box, by favoring glances and open con» 

practically asking i 
“Will you marry my daughterT”
The silent but no less sincere Inquiry of 
the -mother to -followed by acts of 
favoritism, looks and conversation of 
the girl playing her muté Inquiry. The 
playful and delicate conveyancing of 
Ferdinand by Miranda in “The 'fem- 
j-esl'- is it charming example of the 
feminine art of “leading him on." To 
it young man in society - “Barkis to 
willin’ ” to the most humanely direct 
reply on lito part, except that a know
ledge of conventions teaches him to 
lo alter the phrase into an inquiry. 
There to. an increasing number of wo
men who believe that women should 
more directly interpose their own affaire, 
and that the question of choice should 
be left openly with them. It is signifi
cant that women ure beginning to pro
pose in stories. On the stage women’s 
proposals are always accepted. The 
right of a man, however, to receive a 
proposal carries with it the right to re
fuse. The most women, however, the 
relation of the sexes as conveyed by the 
old myth still holds. Ataianta runs and 
Kippomoues pursues.

A TEN EBB CENT. DEDUCTION

In the Premiums Now Paid On Public 
School Buildings,

Messrs. Baird, Thompson, Lee, ffalkbly, 
Hodgson, Clarke, McPherson and Chairman 
Kent were present at yesterday’s meeting 
of the Finance Committee of the School 
Board.

A deputation from the Board of Industrial 
School, consisting of Messrs. Stapleton 
Caldecott, Beverley Jonee and F. Stewart, 
were received, and Mr. Jones presented the 
clannt of their board asking for a per 
capita grant of 30 cents for each scholar 
sent to the school from the city. This 
would practically amount to a .sum 
equal to that at present granted by the 
public School Board. The committee 
would favor this new basis, provided the 
necessary changes were made in the 
statutes.

A letter was received from Mr. Brown, 
assistant in Mr. Hughes’ office, stating he 
was unable to do the work ' requntil, and 
was willing to pay 8100 out of his own 
salary for an assistant. Permission will be 
granted for such an arrangement to be 
made.

Tho hour was too lato to deal with the 
insurance question, but Chairman Baird in
formed the member» of the board he had 
sufficient reason» for .expect ing a reduction 
of 10 per cent, in the premium rates now 
paid.

f
and McUuelck of

"Slavery Day».’*
The Auditorium held a large audience last 

olght|at tbe initial performance of “Uncle 
Epb’e Dr/am" by the Afro-America Com
pany. Tbe piece gives occasion to about 20 
colored gentlemen and ladles to display their 
histrionic talent», and also serves to bring 
upon tbe scene some good epeclellete. Mr. 

qjhm. F. Payne did well ln the role of Uncle 
Yph. and we* first onlyi to Miss Payne. Tbe 
dkiico. ware well received, as also the songs 
a oil Jokes. One of tbe principal specialties 
was that performed by Sutton, Winfred and 
Williams. Tbe show Is sure to draw well, 
und will be a good attraction for family par
ties, o. there will be metineeeerery after
noon this week at 2.30 o'clock.

“THE Nlllr BAODALEN.”

Wilkie Collins' Four-Act Piny Presented 
It y Mlle. It lien,

Wilkie Collins’ new play, “Tbe New Mag
dalen," was the one selected lest night by 
Mile. Rhea for the initial performance of 
her present engagement at tbe Grand. The 
Houeo was fairly well filled by en attentive 
audience that voted tbe piece a success. 
Mercy Merrick wae portrayed by Kbea, and 
truly brought out the sweet womanliness of 
tho famous actress. W. 8. Hart ae Julian 
Gray «bowed excellent support, while all tbo 
chief parte were acceptably taken, A num
ber of Mr. Hart’s brother Mystic Sbrlnere 
were lo tbe - audience and accorded him a 
hearty reception, to which be responded 
with a happy speech and an apt rerun. They 
also presented tbe star with a large basket of 
roses.

>
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Do Spiders Hear?

Experiments recently made with a 
tuning fork have convinced Mr. Focock, 
an English naturalist, that some spiders 
at least really hear llio sound produced 
by the fork. Indeed the conduct of 
spiders when n vibrating tuning fork is 
hold near their webs to quite remark
able.

Some species, as for inetance, tbe 
narv garden spider, Epeira diademata, 
will run at the fork and strike or snatch 
at it with their lore leg».

The anaurobiu#, it spider which 
builds tubular webs in holes in walls, 
runs about In great excitement when the 
tuning fork it held near it. This spider 
can be enticed out of its hole by holding 
the fork near the entrance, and it will 
even climb upon the vibrating instru
ment.

Another species of garden spider, 
which to smaller and handsomer than 
the epeira, always, according to Mr. Fo
cock, drops from ite web in terror when 
a tuning fork is held over it. These 
spiders are the prey of wasps, and us 
they always drop fjom their webs on the 
approach of their insect enemy it ha« 

ggested that they mistake tbe 
>1 the tuning fork for the hum

ming ot a wasp’s wings.
. But some observer» do not assent to 
the conclusion that it to the sound of the 
fork which attracts the attention of tbe 
spiders. Ttiey think the vibration to 
conveyed through the air to the webs, 
and that the slight motion thus impart
ed to perceptible by the spiders.— 
Youth’s Companion.
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BEING LOWERED INTO BED.
Should the wound he in the upper part 
of the body the mini can be carried, in 
sitting posture and in eucli a case oijly 
one section of the ambulance would (be 
needed. An additional advantage \n 
handling the wounded to that when, as 
ns often happens, the soldier to so badly 
hurt ae to make the «lighten! jar danger- 
cue, till» new contrivance can be raised 
and placed in position on the cot in the 
hospital without removiug the man. In 
the old way the poor fellowr had to be 
lifted and pulled alxiut in such a man
ner ae to cause them frightful pains,

iving the Red Cross members twice as
eavy work an now.
Tide invention in tho cause of human

ity and' no is open for adoption by all 
governments. The members of the Red 
Croee Society are urging the introduc
tion of this ambulance in all countries, 
to be used when and wherever needed, 
not alone in war, but in connection 
with transporting sick or wounded from 
any cause.

Germany, England, Austria and 
France have signified their intention of 
introducing tins new ambulance in their 
armies, so it to safe to say 
have a bright future provided 
thing better does not turn up in the 
mean time.

Denouncing the System.
Mr. Meredith vigorously attacked the 

manner in which these resolutions were 
brought down in the dying hoar» of the 
session, at a time when members had no 
opportunity of interning themselves 
properly of the facts or deliberating on 
the grants. It was, reducing tho whole 
matter to a mere formality, and he entered 
hie emphatic protest against the system, 

certainly not in accord 
with tbe professions of the party 

they ousted the Sandfield- 
Macdonald Administration upon the 
question of granting railway bonuses by the 
Executive without parliamentary sanction. 
Ho noticed that among the documents ad
duced in favor of the bonuses were commu
nications from Liberal Associations in dif
ferent parte of the country. It was surely 
a moat extraordinary state of things when 
bonqics were given at the request of apoli- 
thud party. The Toronto Board of Trade 
had strongly opposed the proposed grant, 
end the Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Pari y Sound read on the ground
that it was practically -a private line 

Mr, Herconre Defend# the Grants.
Mr. Harcourt defended the grants. As 

regards some of them they were given to 
lines whicli were partly constructed and 
had already received bonuses on the por
tions built so that their claims had previ- 
ouate been considered. Ae to the com- 

qM*ncatjona from Liberal association# urg- 
mg the (Iving of bonuses if they had not 
.been-planted to tho House the Govern- 

' in «rit rnight have been accused of suppress- 
ingTtlem.
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New Men With New Ideas.

Winanae A Co., drygoods merchants of 
Detroit, will open a store in Toronto on 
July 1. They closed a deal yesterday for a 
large building m Yonge-etreet above (Juecn. 
They think there is room in Toronto for 
another drygoods house, run according to 
their ideal of bueineii.

been su 
sound owhen

» Thieve» In Publie Libraries.Francis Wilson'» Great Production.
Mr. Francis Wilson’s engagement at the 

Grand Opera House next week in his mag
nificent production of the comic opera 
"Erminle" wilt be the first that the popular 
eomediaujiei ever played in Canada, and 
will Introduce to the Toronto theatre patron, 
tho leading comic opera comedian of the 
United States In what is undoubtedly bis 
greatest character — the Cockney thief 
Cadeaux—a part be created in America over 
10 years ago, aud played with unvarying 
success for nearly flvo consecutive year». 
He bas eclipsed all competitor» by tbe 
artistic character und almost reckless ex
travagance of his comic opera p 
"Erminle” Is laid to be produced 
of magnificence far beyond anything of tbe 
kind ever seen In New York. The engage
ment to for one week and n Saturday 
matinee. The sale of seats will begin on 
Friday.

The thief haunts tbe public library of 
every town and the methods that he 
uses to accomplish his end» are, as else
where, of varying cleverness and euo- 

Uooks have time and again been

• '

TAILORS.

KPS' :
' I............#.........e.ee.».

cess.
stolen from the public library Imre und 
sold under false pretenses at the second
hand stores of. pawned for u tllfle in 
money. On# *of the most unique 
scheme» to defraud the library, how
ever, cams to notice some time ago. A 
rouo bad drawn properly from the 
library a very valuable volume on n sub
set in which he was deeply interested,

’ laving read It, hi* natural desire wit# 
to own it. So he went to a bookstore 
and purchased one of Rider Haggard’s 

Is for twenty-five cents—one of the 
very cheapest reprints, Then he cut 
from the library book tbo number and 
albmarks identifying it and pasted them 
in tho cheap volume. Tins latter, wl|ee 
it bad been sufficiently doctored, lie re
turned to tbe library. He was at first 
given credit iSf the return of tbe book 
which had been drawn, but the fraud 
was quicklv detected by reference t# 
the record. 'The fellow wne hunted up 
und tbe book secured. —Columbus in#- 
patch, >

A Specialty:-v
Til* Alaska Co.'« Case Not Heard.

Washington, April 30.—The Behring 
Nea hearing, which was fixed for to-day, 
ha» been postponed until next Monday. 
This action wa» taken at the requoat of Mr. 
Carter, coaneel for the North American 
Commercial Company. Tho question of 
damage» unstained by the company, by 
reavon of the reduction in the number of 
wkine to bo takon, will be argued, and also 
that ot the number which may be taken 
during tho present season.

Ï
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GUINEA TROUSERS

$5.25
/

Spot Caih. _ r

The production ot one egg within an
other, occasionally reported as n curios
ity, is Very simple, according to Mr. W. 
B. Tegetmeier. It occurs in domestic 
poultry from over-stimulation of tbe 
system by over-feeding, The ovum, or 
yolk, when mature,»* received into the 
upper part of tlie oviduct—a tube near
ly two feet in length in tbe domestic 
fowl—mid in it* descent is clothed suc
cessively with tho layers of albumen or 
white, the lining membrane of the 
shelf? and finally, on arriving at the cal
cifying portion of the oviduct, is envel
oped in the shell itself. Ordinarily, the 
egg to then expelled, but in tne cue ot 
the production ot a doubie-yolked egg, 
a reverse action of the oviduct takes 
place, and the egg. to carried beck, 
meets with another ovum aud rede
scende with it, me two being surround
ed together with nlhuees, membrane 
and *ütl2,-eÿ<WK*i
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n"Time" In A.lies.
Paovcah, Ky-, April 30 — The etesmer 

Time of ihe tisrrelt Line burned to the 
water’s edge at her mooring» opposite this 
city early thie morning. Three of her 
crew hid s narrow escape from death. The 
lose to not given.

nove
?

j.

Threaten Hrecklnrldg* With Dynamita»
Paris, Ky., April 30. —The postmaster 

hue placed in tho hands of the sheriff an 
anonymous letter dated end mailed in New 
York giving him fair warning not to let 

Liol. Breckinridge speak here May 7 upon 
peril of a dynamite explosion intended to- 
kill the congressman and all who may he’ 
near him. Some gave it serious thought, 
but others regard It as a harmless joke.

Very
Special The Harmony Club.

To-morrow night tbe Harmony Club will 
produce Richard Genee’e tuneful opera, 
"Nanon,” at the Academy. The oast in
cludes such artlets u Mm Jerdine-Thorop- 
son, Miss Lilli Kleiner. Miss Maud Beech, 
Mrs. Doseet-Bircnal, Messrs. Ku*, Donald 
aud others well known In musicalratrcles.

English 
r Worsted 

Suitings
$28 Spot Cash,

$22.50 & $25
Tweeds spot cash.
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Oeilleton oe m Bn.elan Railway.
St. Fkteiixiii'Iu:, April 30.—A freight 

train and a passenger train on the Koalow 
and Voronesch Railway came into collision 
near Margaoieff to-day. Both engines snd 
14 carriage» were wrecked end five per
sons were killed.

The debate wae continued by Me»»re.
Clancy, Wood, Conmee and others and the 
resolutions were adopted. Abillembodying
the resolution» woe then introduced and With on Interesting plot, delightful roueio 
read a third time. and • capable company a large audieqpe nt

The House took up the report of tbe tbe opening performance to eeeured. X
Scotch Krerybody nhoulil read tint llliialrnt ad 

articlw on chattarlon In TUa Toronto 0 un- 
day World,
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